Bring your horse and Join us for our
Comprehensive Evaluation and
Podiatry Educational Day Oct. 14
EDUCATIONAL DAY OCTOBER 14 INCLUDES:
1 - 45 minute evaluation with Ginger Long. As a BHS certified Trainer in the dressage
and eventing community, Ginger helps horses and their riders with Equine Conditioning
and Therapeutic Exercises that are used to strengthen, supple and improve performance:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Why is my horse so stiff?
How do I get my horse moving freely forward and more
regular?
How do I ‘go with’ that movement?
What specific posture and movement indicates weak
stifles or other problems?

Learn to see and correct asymmetry or weakness. Discussion
and demonstration includes why exercise and conditioning
programs need to be specific to your individual horse.
For more information on Equetec and Ginger Long go to: https://equetec.com/about/
2 - No foot, No horse! Your horse will have podiatry x-rays taken with Dr. Chelsey Miller to show the
mechanics regarding measurements of palmar/plantar sole angle, sole depth, break-over, and angles of
hoof-pastern axis. The goal of this data is to improve bony column alignment for your horse.
For more information on Dr. Miller go to: http://www.ironwillvets.com/dr.-chelsey-miller.html
3 - Bring a dish and have Lunch with us. Bring a chair and enjoy some food and fellowship.
4 - During lunch, Dr. Miller will give a lecture on the benefits of yearly podiatry exams to improve your
horse’s movement and soundness.
5 - Laura Miller will demonstrate the benefits of x-rays by performing a trim and shoeing on a horse to
bony column alignment using the x-rays for guidelines. One demonstration horse will receive post- shoeing
x-rays to discuss improvements. All other participants will have reports to work with their farriers at home.
For more information on Laura Miller go to: http://www.hoofandshoe.com/about-laura-r-miller.html

JOIN US by emailing ginger@equetec.com to sign up and mail your deposit.
Costs for the day:
Auditors: $10 and bring a dish for lunch
Participants in the clinic are $150 includes the comprehensive evaluation with Ginger Long ($55) and front
lateral x-rays with Dr. Chelsy Miller ($95), lunch lecture by Dr. Miller, (bring a dish) and auditing the
demonstration of post shoeing results performed by Laura Miller.
Additional cost may include:
1. If you chose to add front DP’s add $55
2. To add Lateral hinds add $95
3. If you choose to do Lats/DP’s fronts and hind Lats add $130
4. If your horse needs to be sedated for x-rays.
5. If your horse is chosen for before and after x-rays with trimming and shoeing. You will be
responsible for paying Laura Miller for the shoeing. Cost determined by shoeing prescription. Post
shoeing x-rays will be included in the price of the clinic for this participant as a bonus.
Clinic will be held at Ginger Long’s farm, North of Hillsborough, off Hwy 49 North.
Ginger Long

919-619-8223

ginger@equetec.com

190 Cactus Drive, Prospect Hill, NC 27314

